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I. SMARY OF TilE REPORT

A. The Four I's Project

1. Time Period Covered by the ''report 1 Aiiglist1970 to

June 1973

2.4, ObjectiVes-
:t..-

1,
. , .:4:-.%

The cbjective,of thisrami"to'sicntfl.cantlY '-
intervene (InterventionYLG,Zithe-lives-of i'group of youths

by introducing (rrifinciuctfon).thet to a-.broad range of

occupational information, by ;.allowing them to manipulatively

investigate (Investigation) several occupational areas, and

_by enabling them -to bec9me involved(InvolveMent)in

actual work and learning experiences.

/

Current occupational information was presented to

the students via modern media and materials. "anipulative

skills were provided with a cycling' system which included

masonry, carpentry; small engines,.electricity,,food services, t

..commercial and domestic sewing, health .occupations, and

cosmetics. Intensive guidance and counseling Was provided,

through group and individual counseling, guest speakers from'

the working community, and on-the-job visitations.

The type of child selected to participate in this

program was the potential dropout who in the past has

dropped tout of_school without any job entry :level or

manipulative skills, usually becoming a burden on society

or, it best, a low income.earner. The ages of the children

were 14-19, grades 5-10.

It is hoped that this program will reverse the student's

downward spiral in a'manner that his wide-spread adaptability,

thus making a contributionto education and society. The

specific objective,of the academic component.(Group A) was 6even

months growth in reading and mathematics for 9'1% of the students

with IQ's of 75 or above.



3. .Procedures,

Group A (Dickenson County)

Group A-(130 boys and girls) was divided into seven

prevocational shop areas according to the skills the

students wanted to learn. These were electricity, car-

pentry, masonry, and small-engine repair for the'boYs

and cosmetics, health occupationi, and bommercial sewing

for the girls. Ilanipulative
skill+are provided' with a

-cycling" system. First year students have an opportunity

to .investigate the seven areas for nine week periods.

Second year student's spent eighteen weeks in the occupational

? area of their choice. At the end of the first semester,

they choose anothef area for the remainder of the school

year.
4

The students in the Dickenson County program remain

at the vocational schO61 for the academic component. They

receive a half day of instruction: in vocationally'- related

academics. Skills related to the vocational programs are

taught by the academic teachers.

Group B (Wise County)
a

Sixty-eight girls were divided into four skill areas:

food services, cosmetics,
domestic and commercial sewing,

an ,health occupations: The first year girls investigated

each --U -" -,our skill areas for nine weeks. The second

year girls i'vestigated two areas of their choice for

eighteen weeks each. One hundred twenty-six toys were

divided into three prevocational areas: building trades,

metals, and electricity.

A program relating the academic subjects t, th.the

prevocational areas was partially accomplished du ng the

first two years.
Visitatiodwith home school princi alS,

guidance counselors; and
acader,ic-teachers, and the

sharing of daily lesson- outlines resulted in a greater

coordination 1,eteen the programs. This procedure was

still awkward, however, and for the third year of the

project, an academic component similar to the one in the

Dickenson Couhty.program was added.

Both Groups - Broad Occupational. Orientation

Several field trips, .including all students, were

made by both groups. Numerous guest speakers participated

in the program.

w
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Materials Used:

The guidance codpselor used the following materials

in individual and group situations: filmstrips (PHow to.Study

0ccupations",,"World of Work", "Careers Unlimited"), "Our

Working World kit, and S.R.A. "World of Work" kit. The.

Reader-printer.was used with the Appalachia- Educational

,
Laboratory View Deck. ,The Interest Check List, Chronicle

Occupational Library,. Turner GUidance Series, and Dictionary Of

Occupational Titles were used.

V Discussions regarding employment, interview techniques,

employment application, pnd employment responsibilities

were held with all students..
Po

4. Results

Sumiaty_25 Compiled Results of Testing, Questionnairei,

and Other Findings
, --

After gathering, compiling, and analyzing the data from

standardized testiiin reading, mathematics, personality,. and

NocatiOnal maturity and from staff-developed questionnaires

for obtai-Oiug the attitudes of students, teachers, principals;

and parenteNconcerning the success, of the program, it

appears that'the students lade progress in'some areas while

faltering in others. The students, parents, and. principals Were

appreciative of the program for its intervention into and

modification Of school experiences.

5. Evaluation

The V.P.I. evaluation team's final

in Section 5 of the body of the report.

6. Conclusions and Recommendations

A..Test Results

report is included

1. In the academic components of the program, there

was some success shows by the test results in each

84/test:area. ?

.....

2. On the average the students' stores improved on the

California Test of Personality. This may be indicative

of an improvement ihself-concept and general personality.

3. The WiseCounty students showed better gains in

reading and mathematics with the new academic component.

-3-
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B. Results of StudeaS, Teachers, Prineipals,

Questionnaires.

and "Parents

1. The students approve of the program as it has been

functioning during the past year.

2. On the average, the teachers in the Dickenson County

program gave more negative iesponses on the questionnaire

than did the Wise County teachers.

3. The principals expressed positive attitudes toward the

program.*

4. The parents of "the Four. Its student
4

reported that

they were satisfied with the prograti.

C. Other TabUlated. Findings

1. The withdrawal information
coilected.shOws that a

Verge number of girls drop out of school because of

marriage,or health problems.

2. A disproportionate number'of the students who'

withdrew from the program are reported as unemployed

and staying at home.

D. Recommendations

1. Pealizing the iMportance of reading, it is recommended'

that more time,and effort be expended in discovering

reading problems of the students and helping them

to improve their reading' skills.

2. The testing program should be changed to a diagnostic

program.

3. Because the student's self-concept is influenced so

greatly by his7teacher,- school personnel should agree

to a humanistic approach to teaching \before they are

hired.
,

,Weekly faculty meetingsshould be held
to;ditcuss the

,progress of the rogram,and to give the teachers an

opportunity to exchange teaching techniques..

5. ore field trips, guest speahere, and other types of

occupational orientation experiences should provided.:

-4-
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6.- Information about marriage and familY-living should

*continue to be taught.

MAireeffort should be made to help those students

who drop out of school.

. Home visits should be made in order to help determine

the 'causes for students droppingiout of school, Studeuts

should then be aided'..in adjusting to out-of-school

life.

9. iThejob placement program should increase the

number of students being placed.

E. V.P.I. Evaluation Report

The final evaluation report offered many commendations,

for the progress in the Four I's Program. Some of the

commendations were; -positive personal growth of the students

was shown, equipment recommended was acquiked, able leadership

of the Supervising-teachers and interest and enthusiasm of

the teaching assistants was noted/and assistance was given to

dropouts. ,

Some of the recommendations of the evaluation team

were. the employment of teacher aides for both locations,

the provision of more library and indiviOual study space,

the addition of a special education clad for the more

academically limited students, increase job placement,

and an improved program of broad occupy ional orientation.

F. Local Plans fOr Continuation after Fhe Termination of

Federal' Funding ir

Wise and Dickenson County Public Schools have shown n

tremendous interest.in the -Four I's Project. Because the

program does seem to be meeting i7needwhich exists in the

area, the administration of Wise and Dickenson County.

Schools will continue the project after the termination of

PSOE funding.

For the 1971-73 project year, Rise County expan.! "n

program by adding a program for boys which was financed by

the local school system with some services shared between

federal and local funds. The boy's program at Wise was .

-5f
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previously discontinued (on th.; rocomendattch or 4. S.,

Office of Education and the V.P.I. evaluation team) in

the spring of 1971 due to inadequate facilities and other

administrative-program
dir-aculties. -By the 1972-73 ,

-school year, Wise County had
adequate)ficilities for the

boy's program andtt.e other difficu%ies had been elikinated.

It was felt by, all parties, inciOding the V.P,I. evaluation

team, that the boy's program <,Juld have a high 'chance .

for success. (All of the10evocational instructors and

prevocatiOnakmaterialat,S6Pgies for the boy's program

were purchased byjWilSno ty Schools.)

In addition$ adding a boy's prevocational program,

Wise County 00;3 -addqd vocationally-related
academic

classes sil:far to tfikprogram in Dickenson, County.

This ching4was also in agreement with the recommendations

of the v.r.I. evaluation team'. One,teacher was employed

from Four I's Project funds and two were employed by 'Wise

County. $1,000 of academ..".c materials and supplies were

purchased through project -funds and the remainder was

purchaaed.by Wise County.

n. Career Education for-Norton City Schoils

Time Period Covered by the Report: 10 December 1971 -

30 June 1973 .
. t

,
A

Norton City Schools is a small schoOlAiystes located

in an isolated part of Central Appalachia. i About 50Z of the

children drop out of school before completing grade 12. The

high school sends.
approximately 652 of its graduates to

college and very few to vocational-technical programs.

Career Education was seen as spossible answer to -some problems

of children in the school system.

1. Objectives

a. In order to.help the student acquire an adequate

background of vocational information, the program

had the following general objectives:

1) To increaseithe students' background of information

about occupations in!their geographical areas,the.

world of work at large, and the requirements necessary

sto enter certain occupations.

-6-
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2) Xo assist students in vatching abilities 'and

training

3). To assist students in u nderstanding the

'significance of, occupational choide in terms of

personal and psychological'gropth.

.

4) TO`lielp students understand the economic
implications of their occupational choice.

5) To provide students pith information concerning

job placement services, available. training centers,

and sources of financial assistance' for' training.

1.

b: Inorderto-assist the student in developing a

positive realistic self-concept the staff strove ,

for achievement of the following objectives

1) To provide the stuoilents with successful _first

grade school experiences.

2) To provide students with opportunities to
explore their areas of interest ,to the greatest

extent of tileit capabilities, thus establ(,shinr

a realistic understanding of their abilities and

limitations. -

3) To assist students, in achievinsja better understanding

of individual interests and the rolls these plly

in selectins'a career.

c. One product of the ,prosram was .1ta be the development

ofa continuous. sequential Career Education CurriculuM

(m-12) to be integrated vith the7 standard curriculum

of schools.

2. Procedures

During the first half-year. a'planning-operational

program vas attempted at the elementary level. The

.high school staff spent its time in'plannin for a

1972-73 implamentation of the quarter system.

A unit approach to Career education utilizing learning

centers uas us.d at k:orton Elementary, The high school

used a fusir* approaCh with a new quarter system fir

increased flexibility.'

-7-
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3. Evaluation Instruments Used

Parent artitudes toward the ;program, results of the

Ork-seue. programHat the high school: -, and glins in

oksupational information were a'sse'ssed using staff-prepared

evaluation instruments.
1,

tiolOt esultr

a. TeSt results, revealed a slight -Jain in occupatkonall
;

o
information. , .

r

/"/ j b. Employer iespOnse to, ehe work-study program was

extremely favo'rible. 4.

c. The vast,mgjority of the parents felt that their

children were enjoying school more and learning as

much as'in the traditional school program.

Conclusions and Program Accomplishmeas

The Career Education project h'fre lIad a significant
. .

impact on the curTicukum:and instrul,progreth in
the Norton City Schools. The 'guidance counselors

have beCome much more service-orientedsto non-college 1 I

bound ,students. ParenEal and Com-.1unity awareness and

acceptance cf the program has been excellat. 'SMall but

statistically gignificant,Increaseo. were recorded in \

, ,

occupational awareness.
1

1

:4Third Party Evaluation Report

S The VPI evaluation report indicated that tie overall

effort made by the project stafl'and the staff of Norton

City Schools Was commendable. The report also'indicate&

that the Career Education program was much more effective

at the eleme 15.ary than arthe secondary level.
O

7'. Problems

t

Devel4ing a viable secondary level Career Education

,4, program has been the most difficult problem faced by

-project staff.

11101,Continuation

The projectvill be continued by Nortoh-Cir Schools.
, bl-f/114.
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II. BODY OF ME *POWS
x /

The tau:Now-ism Educational Cooperative serves the four
'county area of Dickenson, "Lee, Scott, and Wise `and the City, of Norton.
Located in the southwest tip of.Virginia, this area is la mountainous
isolated, coal producing region which shares most of the social and
economic characteristics-of that thirteen state region known as .

"Appalachia". In fact, Southwest Vireinia lies in that part of the
Appalachian .Province 'often called "Central Appalachia". Isolated-.
both physically and culturally, the .area is literally cut' off from
the ,rest of the state, lying closer- to seven "other state,-capitals
than it does, to RichnorA.

Situated alnpst entirely within the Great Valley of the;
Tennessee RiverAasin, Southwest Virginia is characterized by

long oontimpus4ridges,,running northeast trgouthwest, separated
by medium to/Wide valleys' .containing lepser ridges and> hills:
The area is bordered by large mountain ranges which serve both as
physical and economic barriers. Clinch .Mountain, the southern
boundary of the district, ties only one Major break in its tower-
ing ridge the Moccasin Gap at. Gate City in Scott County bordering
Tennessee. The area is cutOff from Eastern 'Kentucky on the north-
ern boundary by the Cumberland, Stone, and Black tibuntain chains,
and to the, west, the only significant transportation route is the--;!

,Curberland:Gap, located at theeastern tip of Lee Countyl-ngr
Middlesboro, Kentucky)

py the most direct. highway rou ,; it -is approximately 120 miles
from Breaks -Interstate Park, theonortheinnpit tip of Dickenson
County, to Cumberland Gap, locatedat the seuthweetern tip of Lee
County and the state of Tennessee. Again; usizIg the Breaks as the
northernmost part of the area,, by the most direct highway route.
it -is-approximate-ly--6-7,--mi-les-to--Weber'gity:-in-Scott-Comty-i---the

-southeasternmost point, borderIng Tennessee. In tern o modern
travel, these distances seem insignificant, but it should bet
pointed out that these distances,, for the most 'part, require travel-
ing over twisting Inountaineus roads, which have caused, even the
most experienced traveler to grow' pale at, their sight.

-9-



, There are 693.77 riles of primary highways and 1943.23 mites of

secondaTy roads in Southwest Virginia, maintained by the State High-

way Department. At present-there are three primary and five secondary

projects under ccnstructiOn. Plans for more'highways in the area are

now being considered; thia 'Should help alleviate both interstate and

inter-regional 'isolation. O

Bituminous coal is the most mst mineral resource shared.by. the

counties of Southwest NI;tinia; it accounts for most of the income of

the region.' Deep-niningois still the largest coal producing'methdid,

but it is being replaced by a fast=growing method called "strip mining".

Cue to the deep v-shaped valleys and steepslopescharactetistic of
the region, most coal beds crop out on hillsides. With the heavy

machinery, this slight overburden can be removed, 'exposing the

seam. This type of mining has resulted in significant-donSiFiation

problems. There has also arisen a highly-pUbzed; often bitter,

controversy -over the values--of-strip. mining.

__In-elation to coal; there are small supplies -of natural gas,

and limestone which contribute to the 'area's economy, but now

only the e*ty shells of the fire-breathing'ovens remain.'

Nearly of Southwest Virginia is wooded. The Jefferson

National Fbrest, which runs through the four counties and touches.

Letcher and. Pike Counties in KentucKv, contains 85,000-adies bf

public lands. ylost of thesavitimberofthe-Tegton was dePptedduring

the 1930's by.lirge outside lumbering companies'and it taken the

intervening. years forthe'fbrests to recover.

Only about 25%, of 'the total area is in, farma; these are usually

snail part-time ventures, operated more for home consumption thari:

for sales. Tobacco, apples, cattle; hop, arid. poultry account for

the greatest-portion of farm income.

The climate of the area is temperate, averaging 36a-in-January

and 74° in July, with a 'high percentage of days with cloud cover. Rain-

. Tall is one Of the lowest in the Tennesseeialley, but still among the

highest in the United States, averaging49 inches yearly. Surface run-

off0.s.drained through' numerous mountain streams and fast flbWing rivers,

the ,prinCipal,Ones'being the Clinch, Powell,,And Holston Rivers,, flowing

'scdthwestwatd7into Tennessee.

O

'No

1.,

-10-



They terrain, rivers, and soil of this nzim have been a.treat

influence on its economic and social organization.' The terrain is the

foe to developinent, the barrier to road building and catmunication, and

often the source of natural disaster.

The population of the DILENOWISCO area has been declining Since 1950;

this usually `explained by `the" replacement of unskilled mineabor with

the massive grdwth in mechanization. The 1970 census age distribution

,graph shows only a small-perdentage of the population in the prime Work:-

ing age group.of 20 - 34.yeeS.. Large numbers of people leave the

area.at the age of 18 or 19. This represents a largeoutmigration of

recently graduated high school students, amounting to a loss of the

Youngl.the talented, and_the-aMbitim6 and placing a serious drain

fUture economic.and social pdtentiii-ofthe area. Area schools

are spending great amounts of money to educate young people, but this.

investment is being lost when they leave. Other,than coal, there is

simply no, industry to supply :jcbsfor,the peoplej.--

Of the remaining population, it hasrbeenestimeted that one out qf

-five needs some sort :of public assistande. The'median ichdolyears.

completed-by-adults 25 years. and older is 8.6 grades, as compared with

grades,comgleted by average urban Virginians,' .Five percent of the

school age population, would be classified as:mentally retarded, while

a great;many more have varying degreeS of learning handicaps. In this

area of Central Appalachia, about fifty percent of the yoUth who turn .

18 each year have not reached a levelbf adeqUate employability, com-

pared with the twenty -five percent national average. Only one out cit

twoentering.the,first, grade remains in school until formal graduation.

Although Only 28% of those entering first -glade ever go to college,

and no more than 14%-of-these get degrees, the offerings in-the school ,

are by and large for the 1.4%.

All of these-Pacts and statistics cannot possibly represent the in-

estimable loss.df human talents, and resources.

r
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nearlynearly 25 percent of the yonno: men and women who turn.

18 each year have.not reached a level of employability. In

this area of Central Appalachia, this. is tie about 50 percent of

the youth; only about one out of every two students-entering first grade_

remains in school until formal graduation. This is a tremendous waste

of money as well as:human resources. The nation supports numerous-re-

medial programs, sane of which cost as much as $12,000 for every man' or

woman placed on the job. Those who remain unemployed may cost as:much

as $4,000 per year, in welfare support for
themselves and their children,

who continue the cycle of poverty.

Low Iqcome Earners
Limited Opportunities

To Learn

Educationally Disadvantaged
Children .

I

Basedon a report bythe National AdvisbrY Council on Vocational

Education;-the number of jobs which the unskilled can fill is declining

-rapidly: The number, requiring a liberal arts college education isalso

decreasing, while tha-nubber demanding a technical skill-is

11.

'Fist programs fail to reach many students; who

drop of school beef' they are old enough to qualify for the

I/mat training Priograms available in the area. In Most cases, .

these are students whaaretwo or More years behind their age group

in grade placement;
paradoxically, thiy are also the ones who are

most in need of assistance in planning for an occupation. Educational/

requirements in. all occupations are increasing;' the rate of increase is

greatest In those occupations wit /the lowest qualifications. Accord-

ingly, the chances-fora student with less than ahigh,school education

and no vocational training to qualify/for and succeed in neny occupations

are dim -and growing dimmer.

A long-range solution to this problem requires, among other things,

that vocational training begin at an earlier age for all students. This

is thelproblemthat the Four-I's Program has attempted\to solve.

-12-
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'Solutions to ,Exigting Educational Problems,

In an effort to'assist the localities in the solution of some.of

the educational probleMS existing within the area, DILENOWISCO designed'

two. interlention projebts. One ('the Four .I's Project) vas designed

. .
to serve older students who were potential dpopouts from the:school

divisions of Dickensbnoyise; and the City of Norton. The other

project was aK-12 Career Education program designed to serve all the

children in.-the Norto City School District.

A. THE POUAI'S PROJECT.

In an eiffort to alleviate.the large dropout.problem
existing in phe,

area, the'ftli I's Project wa's developed (See Program Description,

Appendix G).

The

1

programvabilased on the Four.I's:

:Irate e is in the lives of,a group of children
11% ntion

.who. appear to' e id a' vicious Cycle of failure and frustration. The

cyde can ultimately -lead to
discontinuance of Tonal schooling and

premature entry into the world of work: Interfention is.designed to

decoatrate khat a modified curibiculum andaspecial
supportive instruc-

...tion and gui ce can qause these children-tO have,,heightened aspirations

and a reares re for additional Vocational trainihu..It cah,provide

them with' _entry level skills into the'world of Semi-skilled

work:

ry

2. Introduction into tie complex add rapidly chandng world of

worlOs an integral part of the Fourers Projeoct. Since these children,

are potential dropouts, it is thepurpose of thilsprogram to intro-

duce a number of skill occupations to 'them and to give themsmininum

entry level skills in one -or two specific jobs.- The program will

hopefUlly-encourage and stimulate the RarticiPants to continue

their formal schooling, to graduate from high stool, and to ".take a

two- or throb year skilled trade coUrSi7id-avocatiOnai school after

completion of this.program.0

3. Investigation and inquiry by the studbnts into occupational ,

skills and opportunities' are needed. TnforM4ion is not enough. These

children need to see, hear; feeli taste, and smell; they need to Rani-

pulate.

a
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4. Involvement of the children into the world of work is seen-

as a necessity. Itis to be accomplished by providing them with on-

the-job experiences on a\workstudy basis. Once again, information

is not enough. These students learn.best by actually applying for,

getting, and holding a re J. job, ever though it may be a part-time

job.

.
It has been the in

the lives of the participant
and frustration, to introduc

to allow them foinvest
gainingmaniOulat ve ski

. work experiences.

tion of. this program to intervene into
in order to break the cyclr---'faiiiire

'the\ to-a number of skilled occupations,
rid of work to achieve success in

actively involve them in actual

-

1. -Goals aril ObjectiveS'of the ect

.Dueto difficulties encounteredi the .program, it is impogsible

to assess the extent to which the ori nal objectives were met. The

project itself changed in several ways during the-three years of opera-

tion. At the conclusion orthe first Year of operation, the boy's,

program in'Wise was:discontinued on the basis oftrecommendations or

both the VPI.Evaluation Team andtheb.- Office of Education. The

control group-was also dropped because no ta-had been obtained on

the control, subjects during the first year of operation. 'Significant

problems between project staff and school personnerexiSted in the

first year-of operation of the project. At the-end of the second

year of the project, the boy's program was reinstated through the use

of state -local and Title I funds. /The ,constanfchange in the make -up

of the stud t body being served e it impossible to evaluate the

full impact of the project.
\

The objectives listed below ffer froirthe original objectives only

in the increased number of students being served. \

Objective 1.

To proVide a!thimlear,program of.bi,oad occupational rientation_

------...(. 'tiering -tin hundr?e,6tupational fields available in the

D to two Selected groups totaling ab ut thkee

hundred twenty-seven elementary and secondary studen s who,. are,
.

. due to various academic, SoCioeconomic,,and other capa,

two or more years behlix their normal grade leVeli in order

to enhance their votationalmaturity*and increase-thei thantes

for malting sound, vocational decisions.

-14-



Objective'. 2:

To provide work experience to about thirty students (out of the
three hundred twenty-Seve elementary and secondary students.
in the 'project) with a wide variety of offerings in many occupa-
tional. 'areas based on the aptitudes and interests of the partici-
pants.

Objective 3.

To, provide the` two groups', totaling about three hundred, twenty-
seven studenta who have not previously bexi enrolled invocational
progiamElo.with specific prevocational, training in job entry
in at. least 'two occupational areas prior to" the time they leave'
school'and to provide them with the' opportunity to continue
their vocational development by attending the regular 'vocational-
technical programs at the concluSion of this_program.

Qbjective 4.
,

To provide the students in Dickenson County-with vocationally-
'related academic training in order to increase basic :skills
(especially in reading .andmathernatits) and in order to experiment

with an alternate =method of:presentirig' related academic training
to the participants. ,

pojective 5.,

To provide -intensive occupational guidance and inunse
during the. three year prom and to provide initial,
inent bf al-I students at theNiecepletion .the- profram. ace-
men in' this sense, means placement in a job or in the gular

vocational-technical programs -for senior high, youth

2. .Description of General. -Project Design and educes.

. Prevocationa1PCamponent

ise County

First year Wise Coianty,
z I's girls have an opportunity

investigate. four occupational areas: food services, commercial.
&nestle sewing, health'ocCupations, and cosmetics. The

nts spenclnirie Weeks in each of the listed occupational
areas.

-15-
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Second year girls spend eighteen week in one of the bcdu-

Jpationalzreas their choice. At the end of the first

l'semester, they choose another area for the remainder of the

school' year.
,

year boys rotate through three prevocational areas,.

(twelve eeks-each): building trades, metala,ani electricity.

A similar rotation system-is used for.the second and third years

of the program.

Third, year girls and second year,boys choose one of the

areas in which they are most interest#.d,and remain in that

area for the entire year. /
, /

00riginallY the boys oPerated/on'the system presently

,
used by thegirlai however, the cancellation,of.the boy.is:... .

nent,at the end. of the,first/year and its reinstatement

thirdirear changed-the bOy's program somewhat.) ,*

.
1 :

Dickenson C
.: /

, -

i

The first year ckenso6CountY Four I's .girls -ha .-.,.ar

opportunity to invest ethreebccupational"areas: &VII',

Occupations, commercial se and cosmetics. TherstUdent

spend twelve weeks in each/o the listed occupational areas.

Fbod services will pe added as ourth area in the' near

fUtUre. -

for

.,,,,,,

,

The second and third year rlsiiiNthe Dickensbn

----County prOgram are in/a "cyclic '-§Ystem'similar to thgt

of:tha.Wise,program./

e The First year Dickenson County Fbur4VsNOYs investigate

four occupational/areas.: carpentry, electricitkl,masonry, and

small engines. The students spend -nine weeks in each of the

listed oompatioinal areas.
r,. .

Second and thirdYearboys are in. a "cycling" System

similar to ttie.one used i'the Wise program.

It is /hoped that many, of the students will enter the

regionaliocationaI-technidal
programprovided,at the County

Vocational. Schools at the beginning of or following the

third year.

-16-
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4.1
Curriculum guides have been completed in ail the pre-

vocational areas in Diekenson County (See Appendix A. for

Sample-guides):' ,pr. Lester,Duenk of V.P.I. & S.U.-worked with

the coordinator in JOY, 1972, on the revision of these guides.

The Coordinator 'conducted a workshop in August for the teaching

assistants that worked in the boy's program.

Curriculum guides have been conpieted in the Wise

program and will be further revised during future years.
.

b. ACademic-Progtam

-baring the..first, second, and third years in the Dickenson.

CounWprogram, academia instruction was offered in the vocation-

al'school in a half-day block of time as an integral part of the

prograM. Students were presented.with academic material on

theirleVel of abilaty_and in line with cheir vocatt lal

interests.. Efforts were Made to relate 2 variety of academic

materials to the prevocational area of 6tudY.

During the first two years of the, prOgram at.WiSe,-the

\acadekdc 'prOgxervfor the hour I's students was offered. in the home

school in. an effort to keep:the student Withis peer group and

-a1.0640 setting him apart-as_different. Coordination of the Four.

I's program and the academic program in -the home school bedame-

so. difficult that an academic component similar to' that used'

. in Dickenfon County was added to the' Wise County Oogram for the

third year of operation.

c: Guidance -ind Counseling

The guidd4ce and counseling program has changed tremendcuslY"

each year the Projfict has'been in operation. During the first

of the project, one guidance counselor was .employed to work 3/5

time with th0192 Wise Comity and"City'of Norton students and 2/5

time with the 6B DickensOn County students. ,

_
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For the second year of the project, the guidance program

changed. Due to the increaSed.enrollment in the Dickenson

County program and the cancellation of the boy's section of the.

Wise Qpunty program, the guidance counselor worked three days a

week in Dickensbn County and two days a week in Wise County.'

Further scheduling was accomplished by meeting with the

students in groups for the first two.periods in Wise County

and the first three periods in Dickenson County and reserving

the laSt period of the morning and-the afternoon sessions

for individual,counseling. In Dickenson County, students

were taken from the academic Class; since thererwere no

acadeMics taught in Wise, the students-had to interrupt their

trade skill classes for the obunseling sessions.

During the third year of the project, the boy's program

at-,Wise was reinstated. Atthis point, it was decided to comr-

bine the roles of guidance counselor and work adjustment

coordinator and to assign one\person full,-time to each location.

Prior to this time, eadh of these- roles had been separate, with.

each person serving part- time in each of the two programs. It

was felt that by combining the 'two roles, more. flexible use could

be made of the guidance counselor-worg'adjastment c tor's

time since he would'always be available to his igned program

to perform either-doupSeling or placement se ces as needed.,

The activities of the two programs<r-ere planned with the

same objectives in mind, and the c elbioslice was spent

in working with students 'arid to rs. BecauWthe students in

both_programs-characteristic display what is interpreted to

be a poor or low self-eonc the first group meetings were

held solely to .alleviate heir fear-of speaking out in a- group

and to employ their a. as in the guidance activities.

Althoggh occ ational guidance was the main thrust of the

guidance portio of the project, the social problems of many

students had o be reconciled before a concentrated, effort

could begin/8n occupational guidance. The teaching assistants

and supervising teachers were instrumental in bringing many of

the bola?. problems to the attention of the guidance counselor.

A
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The occupational counseling plan incl ed activities

(See Appendix s) to help the students disc er how their

interestsicould:lead to a particular kind. of work and' to

help them gain infOrmation about various occupations,

job interviews and job applications, taxes, social security,

and methods'of succeeding on the job.

ly\ Personal Counseling

.. All of the students in the program ppent'scae time -in

individual.and group counseling. The chronological and mental

age level of the students. was cOndusiverto social conflicts.

and misunderstandings at'schoOl, in the hOme, and in the

community. Thebefore two periods each day, one-in the

morning and one'An the afternoon, were reserved for persOnal

counseling sessions.:,

PersOnal counseling session's, -were ,participated.in by-the

students of bothprOgrans and the gUidance counselor. SoMe

examples of problems discussed; nclude friction between student

and peers, unmarried girls whO'became pregnant, and .the desire of

some students to leave home.

2) Occupational Counseling

Studehts Weresually counselecrin small groups with

from eight to' twelve (and sometimes fewer) students in each

group. At the beginning of the school-year, all students

completed the "Interest Check List" from the U. S. tepartment

= of Labor. The next step was to discuss each student's list.

with him, 'using the Dictionary'of Occupational Titles along

with the "Interest Check List". After each student had some

understanding of-his occupational interests; he became part

of a coUnseling. group. In these groups, students were pro-

vided with an opportunity to obtain more information about

a particular occupation. Following the initial introduction to

specific job information, the sessions became more informal,

with discussions centering around "World of Work" fiImarips

and recordings, social security information, job interview

information, job applications, the tax system, and marriage

and family living.
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d. Occupational Placement And,Wotk Adjustment \/) .

Occi4tienal placement and cooperative work. -study provisions

were not available to students during the first year of the project.

dditiOn of a work adjustment coordinator during the second
iird.+ears of the,project greatly strengthened the program.

1) Selection Of Students for`Occ ational Placement

Thevidancecounseler-worusrecoordinator received.
4 a list of students who were choserifor pl aement by teachers and

the supervising teacher. To be .chosemdtgr placement, a studedt

. had to meet the following requirements:

-The student musthave shown academic success;.in both

his Notational and academic classes.

-The student must shOW acceptable social behavior to
classmates and teachers

-The student m9st coopefete with-school Personnel/

-The student must have the desire tO work.

:-The student should have the economic heed to work.

2) .41ethod. of Securing Placement
. I

Whenever possible, a student was placed.in a business which

would develop his work skills in his chosen prevocational area.

In somecaaes, however, such a placement, was not ,possible 6e- ,

.cause of the scarcity of\availabIe jobs.- If a student indicated

an,. interest in .a job outside of his chosen vocational area,

placement On such a job was made since project staff felt

the development of personal .and sociaisskillS was equally

as important as the development of vocational skills. Such.

skills as the ability to work with others,. to acceptyesponsi-7

bility, and to work under varying,degrees of supervision are .

invaluable. ,

a. Approach Used '

-

The guidance counselof-work adjustment coordinator called

on local businesses in Dickenson. and WiSe Counties and introduced

the employers to the Four I'ssprogrimm Each employe was given

a copy of the bulletin naLENOWISCO's FourHI's Project" and a

handout c6ncernind the responsibilities:of thesuidancecounseier-

work adjustment coordinator. The coordinator them explained

in detail the objectives. of We Four. Ps Program and the bene-

fits the job opportunity could have for both employer and'student.

-20-
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The student obtained vocational-training In his classes
which-he could relate -to his actual on Lh,_-job experien
Close supervision Was provided for the student by. the,,

guidance counselor-..4oricadjuStment cbordinator: Feed-b ck

from ezrployerlValuatiOnvallowed the teacherS and the
coordinator to-woric,with-each student. individually if he

needed further development of skills,

- ,

If the eNSibyer was.hesitant bttt promising,. the

guidance counselor -work adjustment coordinator called back

later, after giving the enployer time to read the handout

and ,reconsider all Information.

bi Co eration wig?' Other Agencies

. . Close coo;&atiOn has been established with the Wise and

Dickemon'County Ne4Ighborhood Youth Corps. iiihene:iier'possible,

the cooinator triad to "upgrade thqi-level of"the jobs of

Four I's students working withthe Neighborhood-Youth Corps.,

For example, some students worked at the Dickenson' County Bus

Maintenance bUt were paid by the Neighborhood. Youth Corp. s

,These_positiohs were kelttired through the efforts of the guidance
__,counsellopmwo±kadjustment coordinator, who felt that auto

Mechanics would be Mioreihrine-wit the student's, inter_

'than the janitorial duties they were erfbrming.

only stipulation in placing N. .C. students is that

4te-lousineSs must be a non-profit organOation and must be ap--:

proved by the-director of the N.Y.C. progrgg,

Virginia Vbcatidnal Rehabilitation anWthe,gUidance
counselbp-work adjtistment coordinaqr have workO together
with-the dropouts from the Four I's program.,* ended training

or jceplabement was obtained for interested.Stucents.

4.

c) Number of Student Placements
-

During the'second year, there was a total, of forty-nine

students under the,supervisl.on of thegUidance counselor-

work adjustment coordinator. Thirty-five of the students were

placed in local businesses fbr on-the-job training. Fburteen

of these students worked through the Neighborhood Youth Corp6

program under the- supervision of the ,guidance counselor-whik,

adjOstment coordinator.

26
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At' the conclusion ofthe second year. there was a total

of thirty, -qn& students under the direct supereSion of the

guidance couhseibr4/ork adjustment-coordinator;Fseventeen of

these students had Summer jobs in local bUsinesSes.-

--
-;At the concluSion of the Wise County there was

a total of thirty-two students under the direct supervision

of the guidance counselor-work, adjustment coordinator; seven-

',teen ofthese-students had suniter jObs.dn the local businesses.

-44. At the conclusion of,the project in-Dickenson County, there

had been a totalof fiftyLsix.students under the superVision of

guidance counselor -irk adjustment coordinator.,,, ?Dirty-five of.

the students were plaCed in local businesses for on-the -job

training. Twenty -one of these student6 worked through the

Neighborhood Youth Corps- program under the Supervision of the

guidance counselor -work adjust' t coordinator.. t

At the conclusion of th project, th ere was a total of

thirty-two studentS underdirectsupervisidh of the guidance
dounselorwork.s4justment'COOrdinator; soleV'en of these students

had summer -jobs in 19,cal businesses.
.

d/ Types of Pladerfents

Of -the thirty-five students placCd in-acttial businesses

in thecommunitY during the seconclyear of the project, 50% -

worked in public service organizations,-20% in'building trades,

,20% in-retail'businesses, 8.5% in mechanical establishments, "

and 15% in manufacturing units.

,
During the third yearof the project in Wise County,

of the thirty-twostudents placed In actual businesses in the

.
cdmunity, 53% worked in public service organizations, 38% in

..retail businesses, and9%,in mechanical establishments.
, 1

M l the. Bird year of the Dickenson County program, bf the

thirty-two students-placed in actual businessesrin the community,, .1

66% worked in:public service organizations, 12% in retail bUsineses,

and 22% in 'construction trades'(See Appendix C).

F011ow-DO Procedures

One of th:g')nomisportant responsibilities of the juidance

counselor-woili adjustment coordinator was the'follow-up of the

student who` been placed in an actual job situation. FAt least

two times per month, the coordinator visited the place of employ-,.

cent; at the end'of each month an evaluation of the student's

progresd was carpleted. by an employer.
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Through the leed-back of the employees evaluation, the; -

coordinator was able to work on the individual student's problem

areas. re-was a.c oser coo atlon betWeenlitUdent's
'vocational. classesid his job experiences.

3. Instruments Ite in Evaluation

a. Developmental Re g LyoriS and:Carnahan

b. Ealifbrnia Achievement Test - mathematics

C. Peabody. Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT) - IQ

d. California,Test of. Personality

e. Vocational DevelOpmerit InVenCry

4. Result's and Accorrplishments of the Pro ject

a. Discussion of Test Results (Group A - Wise County; GrouP B 4."

DickensonCounty)

The results of. the third year testing prograNwere,as

followsjfrom Table 5): The.38 students in the academic °Om-

atient (Group A) who had IQ scores of 75 or above on the PPVT

improved an average of one grade leverin reading vocabulary

and an average of one year eight monthsin.reading califrehension.

In, mathematics, the samegroup-scored an average gain of one

_year--seven-ifionths.

The students! scores were further divided and Studied Accord-
. 1.11g to the amount of time they had spent in the program: It was

found that in readinivocabulary (See Table 1), the first year

students in Group A (Ss 75) progressed an average of four. months.

In,conprehension there was an increase, of two years one month.

III.comparison, Group B (Ss 15) increased an average of*six months

in vocabulary and one year'one month in Comprehension. In

mathematics, Group A showed Again oPtwo months, while Group B

gained six months.

,For the second year students, Croup A (Ss43),..(Table 2),\students
showed an increase of five months in vocabulary an4six months in

comprehension. In Group B (Ss 36), the second year students showed

an increase of six months, in vocabulary and seven months in com-.

prehension. In mathematics, Group A (Ss 11) gained an average

of one year,,while Group B (Ss 36) advlanced one year two months.
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Those students *who have spent three veers in the program

in both Groups A and'B CSii-9 Group-A and Ss j2 Group BY

(See Table 3) showed a vocabulary improvement of one; month

and a three month advarice in comprehension. The third year

students of Group A advanced one year in mathematics,. while

Group B students Advanded two writhe. Overall, in Group A

(Ss 52)-an increase of six months was observed-in vocabulary

with an increase, of one year incomprehension. In mathematics,

Group A saw a one year-twononth gain (See.Table,4). The Group

B (Ss 111) students increased seven months in vocabulary and

eleven nonths.in comprehension. In mathematics," Group B in-

creased seven months overall.

Also-reported in Table 4 are the. results of thetalifornia

Test of Personality. Group 1. 1-Ss 59) had an average.increase

of five percentile point6 (six points in personal adjustment, one

point'in social adjustment, and five points in total adjustment).

The students in GrouplY(Ss 111) advanced six points in their

tersonaradjustment and ten points in social adjustment, to

give them a total gain of eight;percentile
'L

-24i-iithe first time that, boys (5s:53) have been permitted

in the Wise County program since the first year of operation. The

results of their testing is an increase of,eight months in vocabulary

and-sewn months in comprehension. In mathematics they advanced

one year four months (See Table 6).

b. Impact of Guidance PrograM

1) EVery student spent some time in individual counseling.

2) The students gained understandings about the world of work.

3) As a result of home visits by the guidance counselor-work

adjustment coordinator, there are better parent-school and

parent-Child:relationships for those homes visited.

FOrmal indi dual. counseling sessions were participated in
.

by the'stOde s,of both programs.

Group sessio involving all students were held during the year.

Every teachet took part in teacher-counselor consultations.

As a result of having a guidance counselor work adjustment

coordinator at each location, the students had the opportunity

to discuss their prOblems whenever the need arose.

8) The guidance counselor -work adjustment coordinator did a more

efficient job intdealingiqith the. day - today problem of the

students.

4)

5)

7)

9) The teachers were able to 4se the services of the'guidance

counselor-work adjustment coordinator more often..



c. Success of Work Placement Program. .

In the Four I's Project Addendum, a goal was set to -146ide

work experience to about thirty (out of the three hundred twenty-

seven) elementary and secondary students in the'project, with,a

'wide variety of offeringsin many occupational areas based on the

aptitudes and interests of the participants.

Over the two year-period, a total of one hundred two students

worked. At -the present time.fixty-four students are working.

Thirty-nine of these students are working in public service.

concerns, fifteen in retail businesses, in mechanical estab-

lishments two in manufacturing, and five in building trades.

Employers rated students'', total performance as follows: 24%

outstanding-,-27% above-average, 41% average, and.8
(See Appendix C).

-"'"- The job pladement program has not Only allowed students to

obtain job experience but has also developed good work habits'and

job respOnsibility. The students seem more "welI-rounded" at

home,,'at schbol, and at social events.

Changes in Selfr.Concept

The only standardized device for attempting to determine

'effects of the program On the students' self-concept was the

California Test ofPerSonality. According to the results of this

test, there was an overall increase in each type of adjustment

with the exception oethe personal adjustment score for t

girls in the Wise bounty program.

A self-,conce0ttest was adMinistered by Dr. Do las }k ard,

ASsociate,Professor ofpecial Education at the University of,

Virginia, in orderto compare the self-concept of FourI's

students with a similar group of non-Four-Vs students. The

results of this test can be' found in-Appendix The test

showed very little change in the self- concept ofcstudents

during the period studied. The results'proVide the stimuli for

fUrther investigations in,fUture years.
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Other than tests,`the best indications of growth in self-

doncept are teacher comments and direct citzervation by the

guidance counselor -work adjustment coordinator. These_methods

showed that the students have become progressively more100en and

°relaxed in their social. nteractions. They talk more With their

teachers, tend to be mare at ease in both the academic and

trade skill classes, and volunteer their ideas foand concern

about the program. At the beginning of,the.school year, there

was anbbvious behavioral difference .between the first and second-

year students, but' by the end of the year-thestudents were a more

homogeneous group.

e. Other Tabulated Findings

This program is directed at the potential dropout; 'therefore,

a-follow-up fitudy was made in order to determine why some students

withdrew frodi.the program and in what activities tey are currently

engaged._

In Vle Dickenson County,programoseventemstudents,withdrew
f6pMA*program (See Appendix 2):- Of these seventeen, three were

expelled because of OisdIpline problems14bur were married, four

'had personal problems, three moved out or 'the district, two joined

the argy, and. one quit school to work.

;'The present activity status of these students is 'as fbllows:

one is imthe military service, one is employed outside of school,

three were suspended (their present status is unknown), and four

rare married and housekeeping. The rest are unknown.

SixtyLfour students have withdrawn frOm the Wise County pro-

graM (see Appendix Of these sixty-four students, fifty -fire

are out of .school. 'The reasons for their withdrawalare as

follows: "ti-ikze students had family problems, thirteen were married

during the year, sixhad health problems, four became disillusioned

with the program and returned- to.their regular school, nineteen

dropped out of school due to,age after trying the program for

its new interests, three moved from the state, twelve are employed,

andUfour are presently in the.militaryservice.

The current status of these students is: thirteen are married

and housekeeping, two are enrolled in other schools outside the

state, four are in the army, six are attending regular schools,

eleven are working, and eight are unemployed and staying home.

The status of twenty students J$ unknown (See Appendix.E).
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"'"'"'- f. Results of .Student, Teach?,, Principal, f:.nd farert-Questionnaires

I,

qi!DUring.the last month of.the current school-year, the students,

teachers, principals, and parents who wereodirectly involved in.

the program were asked to respond to a staff-developed question-

naire. The purpose of this questionnaire was to^determine the

attitudes of these groups toward the program., The results of
the questionnaire showed that a majority of the student's in both

the Dickenson (Ss,98) and Wise (Ss 108) County pro&ams.who res-

ponded have positive feelings toward the program -(See Appendix F).

The suggested changes to be made from the students' point of

view include :.

'Did pson County: Asphysical.education program, driver

educati program,Jonger lunchtperitd, a, place for students who

pack their own lundh.to.eat, more materials in the shops;and a

cafeteria.

Wise County: Keep the supervising teacher, lounge breaks,

a cafeteria, shorter .classes, and more materials in shop.

o

From.the results. of the teacher. attitude questionnaire, it

can be concluded that those teachers in the Dickenson County pro-

gramoOno responded we're evenlir.divided as to 'positive and negative

feelings, while the Wise County tioachers have positiVe feelings.

about the total program (See 'Appendix F).

Responses to the principal attitude questionnaire show that

the majority of the principals have positive feelings toward the,

program with one suggestion. for change. They would like to have

more information-about the Progress of the pupils from their

particular school (See Appendix F).

Those parents of the'Fourl's students who returned the

questionnaire were in'almost 100% agreement in their positiVe feel-

ingsttoward the. program (See Appendix F). Their comments ,include

the following: . , .. ''

. .

,i,,,,,,

1) Skill training with an opportunity to .explore Several areas

is the best thing about the program.
..

2) ,Three suggestions for change were gien:

-Different arrangements shoufd be made about lunch and 'busing.

-Mbre materials should be supplied. v.%

. -Mbre work experienc is
.
needed.

....

5. Evaluation of the Ixoject
I t

1
.,80

The- inal V.P.I. evaluation report is attached.\

*
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Conclusions,_ Implications, and Recommendations

a. Student Pladements
-

1) Student pladement is difficult In,aommunities already

faced with avast unemployment rate, of adults.

2) Distance over'difficult roads created atiMe and

scheduling 6robleWfor working hours ot them, students.

3),
Transportation was anlajor problem for most students due to

the fact that few students or their parents owned cars.

4) Many students perform -at suchlow level initially that

employers can hardly be expected to pay,mirdmuniwages.

5) Students have continued to have difficulty in completing

applicatilm for when applying fora 'j'qb due to their

low reading and writing ability.'

6) A driver's education program could be very helpful in

later employment and in the 'school work placement program.

b. .RecomMendations for the Work Placement Progradi

0
1) A reasonable budget should be providedifor travel expense"

to fake students to and from their 10$.

2) A minimum wage reimbursement should be provided to

employers. This would partially support wages for students

whose.initial,production does not meet reasonable levels.

.Any arrangement made with employers should be in terms

of a sliding scale in which the eMployeragrees to assume

a greater portion of the wage after a designated period.

3). Increased attention should 'be given to the placetentpf a

greater number of students in appropriate jobs) .

, .

4) More ofthrguidance counselor-work adjustmenticoOrdinator'd.N

time syOuldbe directed to adequate job.placedent and closer ....

follo*up of students who are working.-

5) More actual practice in the completion of application

for shoUld be stressed. This is essential due to the

first impression'that an employer gets from the application_

form and the difficulty students encounter in completing

the forms.
i
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ps and Guest Speakers.

ps proved-to be a valuable segment,pf the-student's.

of the world of work because most students had never

opportunity to visit such places as the telephone

; clinics,. factories, etc,' 4

eldtrips were limited in Dickenson County because Clindhco

is very remote from most busineSsesand the roundtrip-could

not be made during -the five Your school day.

3) Since most of the guest speaker' \were local businessm orated

several miles from the vocationai\school in Dickenson County,

was difficult for them to breakaway from their responsi-,

bilities to visit the vocational schCol and give asppebh

p*Ihg the day. ,

d,' Guidance Counselor-WOrk Adjustment Coordinator

I), reading level for a majority of the students is too low

ot them to gain occupational information from printed

terials.

students exhibit behaviols that are indicative 'of a

1 ck of social. and sexual understandingS.

3) Ac emir classes are too crowded and the work is overly

structured. .

A), Mbst of the students become anxious when they are confronted

with a testing situation. .This accounts for some regression

/Scores.

-,/ .

,e. neral Program Recommend:if-ions 1.

1) More pupil-time should be used in field trips, visiting

Work sites and business places.
'

2) More speakers representing the various types of work

found imthe-area Should b encouraged to participate

in the program.

3) Pupil attendance should/ e improved.
.r

Al An additiOnal teacher should be employed to work with the

'lower level academic students.

-29-
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5) A.physical education teacher,
education, shouldjoe employed
plete edUcational program for

T

qualified to teaciidrtver

in order to provide a com-

the students. -

* 6) Moteintensivelefforts should be made tp provide job

0cementsand a training for program dropouts.

7) All teaching assistantsshould.be certified by the State

Eepartment of Education and courses-set up to allow them

toi retain their certificates.

8) BOter facilities for thebeys''sho0 should be provided.

9) Mdse equipment and supplies should be,provided to the

bows' program.

7. Dissemination

.Information about the.project has been disseminated to the

folladinglareas:

Eaitibetroit,Michigan,
Lancaster, South Carolina
Chautauqua, New York
Hattisburg, Mississippi
Beckley, West Virginia
New yOrk, New York
Petersburg, Virginia
Vineland; NewJersey
Rochester, Michigan
Salt iLake City, Utah
ImMokallee, Florida
Cumberland, Rhode Island
SandSprings, Oklahoma
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Lawrenceville Georgia
Rockville "Ma;yland

Vlent4, Virginia
Les Angeles, California

Newtcn, Massachusetts
Ephr4a, Washington'
Peteitorough, N. H.

Pawtitcketj.R. I.

Hamlin, West Virginia
Cheyenne, Wyominp .
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Imaddition, the project staff has suppr.ed information

for three studies
and.pailticipated in one regional and one

7.-,------ftiii'tfdtt:rCareer-Edticatiorr--ccn.-feierlee:
, --

The project director- and Career Education-Coor'dinator also

....

wrote an artic), "Career Education: AnTakratory Program",

for The,Interrrediary (See Appenclix I) .
.. .

. .

8. Local Continuation

Perhaps the best evaluation of the program's-success lies:

in the local school divisions decision to continue the project,

through state-local and other i`ederafinds;

B. Carter Education for Norton City Schools-,
#

Time Period covered by the Report:, 10 becernber.'1971 June 1973

1.
GoalsaridCbjectives Of the Project

'7 The Career Education Program has as its ultimate objective

//
if

the task of leading graduating seniors toward making realistic

Career plans (including
post=schpol job placement.or post

graduate
training) based on an adequate background oevoca-':.

tional informAtion'and a positivenrealiitic self-co4cept. -

I I

a. In order to help the student acquire an adequate background

of vocational information, the program will have'the follow-

ing general objectives:

1) To increase the stildento' bac:I:ground of !,formation

about occupations in their geographical area; the world

of .work at large, .1d the'requirarents nece$Sary to enter

'certain occupation:.
[

assAlt str.dentg-in-Othing
abilities and training,

with occupational reviremmts.

3) To asoist--stugmts in understaniing,the significance '

of occupational choice .in tetts of persbnil psydholOgical

growth.

4) Tb help students understa:xl the economic implications

of their occupational bhoic,I.

5) To provide students with inforwtion concerning job

placement services, available training centers, and sources

of financial as,-istance fu:' training./

fl
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b. 'In orderYto assist the student in developing a,positive,

realistic self - concept the-'staff will strive for achieve--

ment.of the following objectives:

I) ,To provide students with successful firsigrade school

experiences.

2) To provide-students with opportunities to explore their

areas of interest to the greatest extent-Otheir

ties, thus establishing a:realistic underatanding oPtheir

abilities and limitations.

3) To assist student in achieving a bette=understanding

of thierNindividUal interests and the role6 these play in

Selecting 4.careei-.

c. One.prodUctof the program was to be the development of a

continuous, sequential Career Education Curriculum (K,-12)

which would be integrated with the standard curriculum of

'the schools:-

The evaluation of the project was based on an assessment of the

degree oraccomplishment of the general objectives.. The evaluation

'involved identification Of behavioral objectives related to each of

the general objectives listed above.
'6

`Since it was apparent that all of the.aforementioned objectives

are not necessary in equal proportions for all grade levels, these

objectives receive varying degrees of emphasis in the, different

phases of the Career Education Program.

10 behavioral objectives were broken down accbrding to grade

levels as ollows:
6 4.

LEVEL I:
r'

LEVEL

,First three years - Phase I ,'Awareness

Years 4 to 6 - Phase II - Intermediate

Phase

Years 7 and 8 .:- Career Exploration

LEVEL III: Years 9, and 10 -

Depth

LEVEL IV: Years 11 and 12
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2. Description of the _General Project ,Design and Procedures

A brief
Hummel

conducted on August 23 and 24, 1971,
by Dr. Dean Hummel of Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
thiversitr. Topics-discUssed included "Career Education-
The **Concept and the Need", and "Exanples of Career Education
Actiliities". In this manner, teachers in the Norton City
School System received a general introduction to Career
Education in advance of the f aiding or the project.

A relatively long delay_ in receiving confirmation of
funding dealt the project a very severe blow. The project was
finally flinded Deceirber, 10., 1971. The staff originally inter-
viewed for the project in July, - August, and Septerrber hat long
_since. taken...other positions.. Notices concerning the position
a Project Coordinator were eent out to 'colleges and univer-

, sities. EffOrts were also 'made to determine the *gee pf
teacher involvement-at both the elementary and -secondary
level. It was decided 'that only those teachers interested in
and dedicated'tO the goals of the projeat would be involved
in its inplementaliatiOn. 'Trips were taken by school personnel and
the project administration to see other .exemplary projects in
Career Education.

At the conclusion of the meetings, trips, agi explanations
Of the program,. the Career. Eddcation Coordinator: Mr. James

Hurt, was employed. The vast majority of the teachers at the
elementary school and the high schools chose to participate
in the project. Work toward implementation of the program began
on February 1, 1972. With 'only four months left.in the first -

project-school year, the activities .of the first -project year were
restricted 'mainly to planning'idth minimal program operation.
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Norton Elementary

Thweiementary school faculty began operations by dividing into

team6-towork out implementation strategies and exerdiseafonspecific

clusters. -In addition to this planning component, the elementary school'

began almost immediate operations witha "Career Interest Day",program

iciLattenpteci-to provide student4it a career awareness program. The

'Intereattlay ms-intendeestiMulate t children's interest

in the various occupational clusters.' The prow at the elementary school

never progressed, satisfactorily, primarily due.to the lack of planning and

the failure of the faCulty teams to work out implementation strategieslfor

/the various clusters. This was due in part to the short period of opera-

f

tional time, related to the, late funding date. Also responsible was the

overWhelming-task-faced by-the teachers in adjustingtothe-rfew nongrakd,

open-space elementary school.

Regardless of cause, adequate planning was nit done at the elem-

entary level during the Spring of 1972, resulting in Career Interest Day

becoming "busy work" than anything else with little emphasis on

related trips, guest speakers, occupational infotmaticn, and

subject matter tie-ins:

In an effort to'produce a more effective Career Education program

during the 1972 -73 spool year, the project staff-and the staff of Norton

City SchOols spent much of the Summer planning 'for the next year of ()perk

tion.

,

In the 1972-73 project year, several changes were to be made in the

program as full scale operation began.

At the elementary level, learnirecenters composed of Career_llevelop-

ment Units were the vehicle for transmitting Career Education to'the

students. The faculty was divided into seven teams of four teachers each.-

Eacfrteam had 120 students. The students in each learning center had two

blocks,of time each day for,basic skills instruction )language arts and

mathematics). Very little Career Education was integrated into these two

periods.- These academic skill blocks were short and intensive. Aftet

leaving the academic skill periods, learning centers were used for the

4vmedridep.of theAay. In the learning center', the teacher became a

facilitator of ieOning-rather than an,imparter of knowledge. The student

'received an inag*tion sheet which helped him go independently through_

his learning c r, using the teacher primarily as a resource person.
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, The le
provided
speakers,

g centersl,cbn.isted o occupationally oriented units which

itegrated kcademics, role playing, field trips, guest
anda,-on-a4tiv#ieS1- and- occupational information-. -'

1

A one-7

month,of
Ubbins from t
learning cerite,

Cobb'County Geo
and assisted- teae
shop was judged

eekinservice training workshop was conducted; bUring the

t!for the faculty at the elementary school: Dr. Gary. -

eAlniiiersity ofTennessee discussed the establishment of

, Joel Smith, Director-of Career Development for

a, and .five members of his staff discussed the unit plan

ers,in developing units for their classrOOma. The work-

beexcellent by the teachers. A11 teachers participated.

The inservice training program was cooperatively financed throUgh Vocational

Education Patt D and\ESEA Title III funds.

At the element \school, Units,have been developed byieach teacher.

*-Some-of-the-units-util e-a-fUsing -approach-and-integrate-Career-Education

into the subject area c culum. Other teachers have used an interlock--

ing approach, taking:a!Career Education theme and weaving into it the

total curriculum (i.e., mathematics, reading, and/Or science being taught in

units ontransportati0). kVariety of units were. produced involving'

careers in fourteen,of the fit USOE occupational clusters.
o

I.BurtonEigh School

During the Spring of1.971, the faculty and administration at the

'high school spent more time planning for.-the coming school year than'_

they spent in actual program implementation. Permission was secured

from the State Board of EducatiOn to move\to a quartersystem in order

to offer more courses, many of which were'to have a strong career

orientation.

The high sc4Ool approached Career Education in a different manner

'than did the elementary school. At the elementary school, the academic

subject areas were integrated'into-anoccupationally oriented unit. .A.t

the hign school, Career 'Education units were\incorporated as a.part

the program of Study in each subject area (e,g. Career Mathematics). :

The guidance program was aloo modified to include courses' in occupational

inforpation and career selection. Counteling, ecoperatiVe work place -

merit, field .trips, guest speakers, and occupational information were

Included wherever .possible.

r.

0
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At the secondary level, Mr. Smith's staf returned forwa. two-day

3
workshop' during which time they provtdethe high school' faCtilty with

. .

an orientation, to.Career Development ,and` assisted each faculty member

in delieloping a one quarter curriculum guide, for classroom use.

.
.

The following isa list of new courses and new activities in

-ptevilously existing -cpurses.-offerea-at'l.j. I.' Burtortiligh,7School:
a

a. Slide Rule Class

Students made scale drawings of buildings. Some students vent

to the bankto investigate the,possibility of geOurinea loan on

that'particular building. Thestudents called ya.3.1qus businesses

to get bids on building materials and construction costs.

b. Physical.EdUcation and Driver's' Education

ti

The`students did research on careers,in recreation. City

policemenand state policemencare into the driver's education classes

to discuss'their occupations, and safety. Several.students went to

Radford tO participate in a recreation day.

c. Business Classes

Individual student research was done on business .and clerical

occupations. Banks were visited in the Banking and FinancClass._
Ttie4Ui4AU of Mined office; Pennington Gap Tobacco Warehouse Clinch

--Valley C011ege Business Department', the Coalfield,Progress,, and

DILENOWISCO CfficedwereVisited. Several people were sent to the

Future Business Leaders Conyention in Roanoke and%did_weld in the

testing. Several business students have been on part -time jobs,

prior togradUation..

d. IntroduZtion to. Forestry
o

In this class, an overview.ofLcareers in Forestry was presented.

'-,-WildlifeTand Ome were also discussed. Guest speakers

included --0 en atives from the-Virginia Division of Forestry,

the U. S. Department Of Forestry, he Fire Wardenof Wide etkailY3,
_Ifield_tripi_were_made to

the fish hatchery in Marion and the Jefferson NatiOnalFdrest,
.where the Forest Service arranged for student partidipation in a

simulated. fire fight._

. .
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Public 4.elking

The speech class wrote andditected a play whichvas presented

to the elementary school. The students,discussed the various jobs

involved in theatrical production.

,

Apt

The art class prepared bulletin boards on careers in art.

Considerable research on, art careers was conducted by students, in'

the information center in the guidance office. Field trips were

made to arts and crafts projects,

g: Industrial Arts for Girls

gachelatette Know-How included teaching such skill0 as

upholstering and interiordesign, A field trip was'made to a

trailer sales to study various interior designs. Metal *work and

carpentry were also' introduced.

This course covered the fields:of business and economics as

they affect the lives of theconsumer.

i. Introduction to theyorld of Work

This course, is a'study of occupationg and occupational r,

information using claSs discussions, workbooks; research projects,'

field trips, filmstrips, movies,, taped interviews, and guest speakers.

Cur/Imam guides. have been developed at the elementary and

secondary levels. Approxiii,ately 75 guides have. teen de loped

to date.

k, Cooperative Work -Study Program

DuFing the last few weeks of the project, a cooperatiVe work

stuy, program was developed for improving the occupational orienta-

tion program at the high school. On a voluntary basis, students

were able to work up to twenty hours in a Variety of businesses

within the community. , .

ti
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Instruments Used in Evaluation

No satisfactory commercially prepared evaluation initriments could

be iodated for use in evaluating the project:. Therefore the staff-de-
signed an evaluation instrument for the purpose' of assessing student

gains in occupational information. Since there was no validity or re-
liability information on the testing instruments, it is doubtfIll that

they accurately 'evaluatect the students occupational knowledge (See,

Appendix I for EValuation Thatruments). A form was ,a1 So designed to

assess parental attitudes toward. the program.

TheVPIEvaluation'Team also performed a third party on-site
evaluation gthis project (See.Section 'Four-I's Fteport). °

I' 4. Test Results

a. , Parent Attitudes

A form was designed' to assess parental attitudes toward the
program. Questionnaires. were sent out toy random sample of

parents at the elementary and high'schooll.,

The results at the, high school revealed that 92 percent of the

parents approved of the ,new quarter system. Sixty-nine percent

felt that ,they understood the program fully. One hundred percent

were aware of the Career Education' Programtand 76 percent felt that .

their' child seemed to be enjoying school tore than in previous years.

Twenty -t perce reported that theirillhild's school attendance

had inpro

ntary school level 50 percent 'of the parents. like thethe
new program and id percent believed that-',their children liked it

better,. Eighty-five percent felt that their child had learned as,:

much or more witty the Career Education Program than in previousyears.
One hundred percent wantedinore emphasis on college preparation and
100 percent wantedmore 'emphasis on vocational education.

b. Work-Study Program

Twenty -six students were ,employed in a variety of jobs during

the. best two months of the project. One hundred percent of the

students were rated by their" enplbyers (See Appendix )-ae-y r orming

*average" to "abOve average" on their res obs. Six students

were employed part-time by t oyers_ at the conclusion of the

twenty hour explo Y experience.
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5. Conclusiofis and Accomplishments of T.his Pro
1

a. ChanLes in Teacher Attitudes
Perhaps tone of the most important changes

Program was the chang in teacher attitudes.

was Initially encountered at the hip4 School.
I

schools are wo*inc,.:nthusiastically in makip

necessary to implent 'the program:
Wro;

'b. Inservice

Continuing insdrvice education has'yroduced.significa t curricu-

lar and instructional changes as evidenced curriculu(guides pro-

- ,duced by the projdcts teachers.

ect

to occur from this
_A reluctance to chan"?,

Now faculties at b th

c' the curricular ch nges

c. Guidance

'-Guidance counselors at both he el'euentary al_a,secondary levels

have become much ..:ore oriented ,to total occupAti-onal counseling

rather than just the, operatio acerent service.

d. Parental ATraredess
/

As evidenced by responses on the pare/nt evaluation forms, most

of the parents were-avare of thetchani,4S that had ocurred-in the

program and felt that their-children/Seemed to he enjoying school

more 'than in previous years vhile learn-J.1r, as Filch Or core acad.erically.

-1

e. t:ork-Study

The vor1. study program preyed to, be successful for, one hundred

per cent 'of the students plated..
-".

f. Occupational Information"

'Small but statistically
:insignificant increases ,7dte recorded in

occup

6..ahird'Party_Evaluation Report

The VPI Evaldation repor.is attached.

O

7. Probleia

7

- a.--
Difficulty has been encountered in finding satisfactory ob-

--
-)ective instruments for the evaluation of this program component.

b. The high school program has been difficult to implekent be-

cause of the rural nature of the -area.and the traditional_tendencies

'ortheJaculty.
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A bropd 6-ccupaq.onel orientation is difficult to attain in a

rural areauniess_vicarious experiences are used.

8, Continuation of the Program

The' administration of dorion City Schools will continue the Career

Education effort as an integral part of their program. Mr. James 'hire,

the Career'Education Coprdinitor, has been employed as assistant

principal of the (!condary program.
4

r .6e
.
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